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Making sense of logistics
Working smarter to attract new customers and retain existing ones is
the name of the game in the new logistics landscape. All businesses

Time to deliver

need to improve efﬁciency, customer service and cost-effectiveness

When you need to get products on shelves quickly, move promotional

in order to compete in demanding markets and stand out from the

sets halfway around the globe to demanding deadlines or just a fast

competition. This is where P&O Ferrymasters can help.

response to a sudden change of plan, you need experts you can trust to
deliver on time, every time. That’s why so many companies throughout

We make it our business to understand your business. By fully ap-

Europe choose to work with P&O Ferrymasters.

preciating the unique and often complex and changing supply chain
requirements of your business, we can add real tangible value to it

We have more than 50 years’ experience of providing time-critical supply chain

through customised freight management solutions, road, pioneering

solutions where short order lead times, multiple daily deliveries, high volumes,

intermodal operations, sea and air freight services and a range of

express services and timed deliveries to stores are all in a day’s work for us.

value added services and strategic partnerships.

We have a team of experts located in 27 business centres across 13
European countries to provide you with unrivalled pan-European
resources and experience across a wide range of sectors. But these experts also provide customers with vital local on-the-ground knowledge
that can give you an edge over your competitors.

Our business began in 1953 and, although we are proud of our
history, our future is determined by what we do today and tomorrow
for our customers and not what we did yesterday. That’s why we
are constantly improving and innovating so that we not only meet
today’s supply chain challenges but also anticipate customers’
future needs.

We have a proven track record of working in close partnership with

Through our pan-European capability, access to global resources via

our customers time and time again to design and deliver customised

Dubai World and vital knowledge of local markets, we can offer a total

services and ﬂexible solutions. That’s why P&O Ferrymasters is one of

service package for customers across a wide range of sectors including

Europe’s leading providers of tailor-made transportation, logistics and

the automotive, chemicals, consumer goods, event management, indu-

supply chain solutions.

strial, retail and paper/packaging sectors.

That’s the sense of logistics.

This capability is supported by a modern and reliable ﬂeet, a strategic

Through our dedicated freight management teams, our own exten-

network of specialist partners and state-of-the art technology which

sive assets and leading edge IT solutions, we can take total control

offers customers real-time GPS tracking, load optimisation opti-

and ownership of your entire volumes, implement state-of-the-art

ons, route planning functionality and end-to-end transparency and

control towers or decentralise operations, procure all your services

visibility.

at real-time market rates, identify and manage subcontractors to
top up capacity as required and provide meaningful KPI reporting

We will solve all your time-critical transport challenges and add

and track and trace capability. But, although our solutions are made

value to your business by optimising every link in your supply chain

to measure for your individual business, there’s no choice about us

from start to ﬁnish through our comprehensive mix of products and

always delivering on our commitments.

services. These include customised freight management solutions,
pioneering intermodal operations, deep sea, air freight and warehou-

Pioneering intermodal operations

sing services.

We have a vast European intermodal and cross-border rail network
as well as expanding services to Central and Eastern Europe and the

Freight management solutions

Eastern Mediterranean and dedicated direct train services to Greece.

Our business is about making your business more successful by

Our pioneering intermodal operations use 45ft dry, curtainsided and

adding real value to what you do, every day. We offer a full portfolio

temperature controlled containers on key strategic routes. So, as

of freight management solutions aimed at giving you 4PL capability

well as being faster and more reliable, our intermodal solutions are

and capacity and 3PL security and support in order to reduce tradi-

‘greener’ and more sustainable.

tional supply chain complexities, control costs, improve service levels
and maximise efﬁciency.
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Our ﬂeet

We have a successful record of creating flexible and tailor-made

Comprehensive supply chain solutions demand comprehensive resour-

solutions for customers across a wide range of industrial and non-

ces as well as operational excellence. We can ﬁnd the best option to

industrial sectors including the automotive, chemicals, consumer

meet your speciﬁc supply chain need from our extensive ﬂeet of:

goods, event management, industrial, paper and packaging and
retail sectors.

• 45ft intermodal box, curtainside and bulk containers servicing key
intermodal routes stretching from northern Europe – including the
UK – to Spain, Italy, and into Greece and Turkey
• Euroliners and Tautliners (+ XL versions)
• Mesh trailers
• Mega High Cube trailers with 100m³ capacity (+ XL version)
• Coilers - The largest steel coil carrying ﬂeet anywhere in
mainland Europe
• Reefer trailers and intermodal reefer containers for temperature
controlled cargo.

Value added services
We are also experts in handling dangerous goods, high value cargo,
steel, temperature controlled goods, and time-critical event management logistics for music tours, theatres/operas, ﬁlm launches and
Automotive

promotional events.

Using a combination of our own assets and our 3PL and 4PL services, we
Fast, reliable and sustainable solutions. You can trust P&O Ferrymasters

can provide carmakers and parts suppliers with express, just in time, A to B

to deliver on time, every time.

and dangerous goods (ie airbags) services as well as pioneering intermodal solutions and reverse logistics. Other services include:

Sector focus

• Top of the range warehousing and distribution facilities and services
• Centralised control tower capability

At P&O Ferrymasters we make a point of getting to know your busi-

• Leading edge technology to support our real-time GPS consignment

ness inside and out. By fully understanding your unique requirements,

tracking capability, load optimisation software and route planning

we can add real tangible value to your business.

functionality
• Meaningful KPI/performance reports.

Chemicals
Specialist jobs require expert handling and our experts are trained to
the highest standards in hazardous chemicals and dangerous goods. Our
chemical industry expertise, geographic reach, technology and tailormade approach also enable us to provide:
• Express services, just in time deliveries and groupage/LTL and FTL
possibilities
• Own top quality assets and freight management alternatives
• Load securing solutions
• Large volume capacity
• Pioneering Web portal use to increase efﬁciency and reduce overheads.

6:00pm Paris

2:00pm Zeebrugge
2:00
Consumer goods

companies from the steel, construction, ﬂooring, mining, engineering

We have vast experience in providing services for a diverse range of

and glass sectors the following services:

fast-moving consumer goods including toiletries, beers and wines,

• Customised transport solutions through end-to-end 3PL and

soft drinks, personal healthcare, baby and homecare products. As one
of Europe’s leading specialists in the refrigerated transport markets,
we also provide temperature controlled services to international

4PL services
• Road and rail solutions including intermodal and FTL/LTL and
LCL services

food and beverage companies and many leading supermarkets. Our

• Warehousing management solutions and distribution services

services include:

• Specialist loading and securing services

• International and domestic management of inbound materials ﬂow

• Consolidation and cross-docking operations

from source to shop shelf
• Transport management and consolidation

• IT solutions including real-time visibility, track and trace and EDI
• Dedicated health and safety teams.

• Intermodal solutions to deploy inventories in advance of retailer demand
• Load scheduling from customers’ order forecasts

Paper and packaging

• High frequency shuttle services between plants and RDC/EDCs

P&O Ferrymasters is the preferred logistics partners for many

• Comprehensive contingency arrangements.

leading clients in the paper and packaging sector. We can optimise
your supply chain through our inbound and outbound logistics and

Event management

aftermarket services (including integrated reverse logistics), FTL and

We provide a full range of event management logistics services to

fully flexible LTL services and centralised control tower capability.

music industry promoters, brand specialists, event management com-

Our portfolio also includes:

panies and opera houses. In addition to comprehensive tour planning

• Recycling or disposal of waste material safely and efﬁciently

and scheduling services we can also provide:

• Real-time warehousing and import management services

• Bespoke equipment and tailor-made livery

• Management of licensing issues and requirements

• Pan-European plant hire

• Load securing advice covering strapping, edge protectors and

• Customs and Carnet documentation management

anti-slip mats

• Warehousing, storage and freight forwarding facilities

• Health and safety advice

• 24/7 operational support service through multilingual staff in 27 countries.

• 24/7 operation involving on-site/off-site dedicated sector personnel.

Industrial

Retail

Through our 3PL and 4PL capability and value added services (high

Ever-changing price-sensitive marketplaces demand ﬂexible logistics so-

value, dangerous goods and coilers), we are able to offer industrial

lutions that can adapt to your changing requirements. P&O Ferrymasters
provides retail customers with pan-European transport management
and distribution services, including freight management and 3PL
and 4PL services, which are enhanced by leading technology. Other
services available to our retail customers include:
• Transhipments using dedicated facilities
• Warehousing, storage and order fulﬁlment capabilities through
specialist partner network
• Cross-docking facilities
• Bespoke IT systems and solutions to provide total visibility and
powerful KPI reporting
• Transparent open book accounting
• Guaranteed service levels and resource ﬂexibility during peak retail
periods/promotions.
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Right place, right time, every time

offering and worldwide Full Container Load and Less than Container
Load groupage solutions. We also provide international air freight

Dynamic logistics and supply chain operations enable you to concen-

solutions. Everything you could need is available under the one roof,

trate on moving your business in the right direction.

whether it’s a solution for transporting one small carton to the Channel
Islands, several pallets by air to Japan or full container loads to Afgha-

To achieve this you need to be able to trust your logistics team to
get the right products to the right place at the right time, every time.
You’re in the right place. P&O Ferrymasters has operations the length
and breadth of Europe and access to an unrivalled global network
of services and port terminal operations through Dubai World. This
impressive team is supplemented by an extensive network of specialist
partners and a modern and reliable ﬂeet.

Getting to the right place at the right time doesn’t mean we have to
impact heavily on the environment either. As a pioneering intermodal
operator we’ll work with you to design and deliver environmentally
friendlier and more sustainable solutions too.

As well as road and intermodal solutions, we can manage all your
export and import shipping needs with our door-to-door deep sea

nistan. And we’ll even take care of all your Customs’ requirements too.

Total service package
Our total service package, including the freight management
portfolio, allows us to work in partnership with you to manage,
co-ordinate and continuously improve your entire supply chain
through simplification, customised solutions, better reporting

with up-to-the-minute bespoke or standard reports
• Comprehensive back-up at a new disaster recovery centre - one of
two new leading edge data centres in the UK
• Bespoke IT solutions that safeguard the planet as well as your
supply chain.

and more visibility. By doing this we’ll also reduce inefficiencies,
improve service offerings and make your supply chain more

Right place, right time, every time. Guaranteed.

cost-effective.

Delivering on promises
The best way for us to secure our business is to safeguard your
precious cargo. We pride ourselves on the fact that European
business has trusted us to handle its products for more than half
a century.

You can rest assured that we will handle your cargo with the utmost care from the start to the end of its journey so that it arrives
at its destination in perfect condition.

Our broad experience serving diverse sectors with unique needs
and our expertise in handling awkward, dangerous, high value,
oversized/overweight and delicate cargo means your business
couldn’t be in safer hands.
IT solutions
Supply chains feed on data and rely on the exchange of meaning-

We are committed to setting the highest standards throughout all

ful information. We use innovation and the very latest technology

our operations. Quality underpins everything we do, from employ-

to provide a robust infrastructure but also to process, customise

ing the best people to investing in the future.

and deliver real-time information which will create and sustain a
measurable competitive advantage for your business. We do this by

Our comprehensive quality management programmes, uncompro-

using our solutions to improve data quality, analytical capabilities,

mising health and safety standards and proactive participation

co-ordination and integration through:

in many leading industry organisations all demonstrate our total
commitment to delivering on our promises.

• Advanced, integrated planning and scheduling solution (Quintiq)
to optimise resource utilisation and improve efﬁciency, transparency

Right place, right time, every time. Perfect.

and consistency
• Continuous transport optimisation using our new state-of-the-art

That’s why it makes sense to choose P&O Ferrymasters.

Transport Management System (Fr8Manager)
• Electronic exchange of data (EDI), supporting industry and
customer-speciﬁc standards

5:30am Amsterdam

• Web-enabled integration of business processes
• Improvements in communication and information ﬂow
• Transparency and real-time visibility across entire supply chains
• Better reporting capability via our new customer portal (Fr8.info)
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